
APRIL NEWSLETTER

Dear SJT Participants!

Thanks to the 75 players that have registered for 2023 Summit Junior Tour Memberships! We 
appreciate your support and pick up locations and times for your Summit Junior Tour Membership 
SWAG are listed below! 
 

APRIL ANNOUNCEMENTS - GET YOUR ZOOM ON!!
 
Zoom on Tuesday, April 4th @ 7pm - “How to set up your Summer Tournament Schedule”

Ed Oldham and I are going to join up and discuss how to set up your summer tournament 
schedule. Get ready with your pen and paper, you will take some good notes. Register for 
Zoom on Summer Tournament Schedules

 
Zoom on Thursday, April 13th @ 7pm - Rules Seminar with CGA’s Brent Vasa

Brent Vasa is going to discuss “Top Rules to Know” and help us find some rules strategies. 
Register for Zoom on “Top Rules to Know”

 
NOTE: This will be the last of the webinars that will be available to non-members. 

CGA STATE JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP EXEMPTIONS
 

Did you hear?!?!? 
We received 10 exemptions into the Colorado Golf Association’s State Junior Championship June 
26th through June 30th. The Top 5 Boys and Top 5 Girls Player of the Year Points standings as of 
June 12th, will receive an EXEMPTION into the CGA State Junior Championship. 
 

SJT Tournaments eligible before the June 12th:
Murphy Creek - May 6-7

Kings Deer - May 20-21

Green Valley Ranch - May 31-June 1

Riverdale Knolls - June 6-7

Reminder -- ONLY 2023 Members of the Tour 
are eligible for Player of the Year Points.
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MEMBERSHIP AND TOURNAMENT REGISTRATION INFORMATION
 
Non-Member Tournament Registration Starts Saturday, April 1st

April 1st will open of the first 1/2 of the events for the season for our non-member participants. 
 
2023 Full SJT Tour Memberships are Closing May 31st

The Full Tour Memberships will be available through the end of May. Starting June 1st, 2023, we 
will be offering a 2023 Mid-Season SJT Tour Membership, this will include reduced tournament 
fees but not include the SJT Swag and other membership gifts that the Full SJT Tour Membership 
received. The 2023 Mid-Season SJT Tour Membership will be $120 for the rest of the season.

2 FOR 1 (BRING A FRIEND) DISCOUNT FOR 
MURPHY CREEK AND KINGS DEER
We wanted to offer a discount to bring more friends to 
experience the Summit Junior Tour Tournaments. Below is listed 
on how you can receive a discount for the first two events of 
the season. This is what you need to do and the restrictions 
associated with the promotion:

Already signed up for the Murphy Creek or Kings Deer 
event? 
If you have a friend on the fence about participating, then send 
me an email with both families in the communication about being 
interested in the 1/2 price deal. The members already registered 
for the event will receive a credit on their account to use at 
later events (No refunds), the junior golfer not registered will be 
registered at 1/2 price.

Not signed up for either event? 
If you have two junior golfers that would like to participate, then 
send me an email with both families in the communication about 
you be interested in the 1/2 price deal. If both junior golfers are 
in the same family and want to participate that is eligible as well. 

Can I bring the same junior golfer twice?
No - Joe Smith can’t bring Jamie to both events. However, if Joe 
Smith wants to bring Jamie to Murphy Creek and Allen to Kings 
Deer, then Joe Smith gets 1/2 off both events. 

Member and Non-Member pricing will still apply. If Joe Smith is a member, but Joe’s guest, Jamie, isn’t a 
member, then this is how the pricing will break down. Joe (member) originally paid $270 for the Murphy 
Creek events, then Joe will receive a $130 credit for a later event. Jamie (non-member) will pay $147.50 
instead of $295. If Jamie is a member but hadn’t registered for the event, then Jamie would only pay $130 
for the Murphy Creek event.

Only Eligible for a friend that is NOT registered already.
*** Email Kelli about Discount: kelli@summitjuniortour.com***

2 for 1 DISCOUNT SPECIAL
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MEMBERSHIP PACKET PICK-UP LOCATIONS
 
Friday, April 14th @ Raccoon Creek from 4:30pm to 7pm

Raccoon Creek is offering a $15 - 9 hole rate for 4 Tee times starting at 4:46pm
You will make tee time reservations with Kelli, but pay Raccoon for the 9 hole rate
Email Kelli to reserve a tee time from 4:46pm-5:13pm 

Sunday, April 16th @ The Ranch CC from 2-4pm

Location in the Simulator Room @ The Ranch 
Contest on Simulator will be available

Thanks for all your support and look forward to a very smooth year!

Sincerely,

Kelli McKandless
TOUR DIRECTOR

Kelli@summitjuniortour.com
summitjuniortour.com


